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[ A ] Listening  (  6 Marks  ) 
 

  1-   Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 
 

  


�ع  
را��ة ا��� ●��  :��ب ��د �ل �ؤال ا
  

�ر�� أ����  - ١��و�� �

�ع ��
�ع �&ون 
� ا$
#�م و���وى ��  �ص ا��  .إن ور'� ا
٢ - 
�ع أو�� . .م ا-���� 
رة وا�دة ,*ط �*رأ ا$
#�م �ص ا

�ع - ٣���ل أن �*را ���0 ا$
#�م �ص ا'  .��  ا$ط�$ب أن �*رأ ا-���� أو

�ع و��3ر أ.��ء ا$
#�م إ$ ��  ا$ط�$ب أن ���
� ��دا  - ٤�� ا����6$ 
ن 53ل ا��4�� 'راءة �ص ا


ن ا$
#�م 0#
� �
 .ى 'راء��7 
رة أ3ر وان $م ���
� إ$  ا$�
�� ��دا ���0 أن �ط�ب 
ن ا$
#�م
 

 
 

[ A ] Listening  (  6 marks  ) 
 

  1-   Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 
 

      The Nile and canals are very important for farmers,  but many animals and 
insects also  use our rivers, canals and lakes. Thi s can make the water dirty  
and unhealthy. 

 

     1- What are the Nile and canals important for? 
          a- students.                               b- teachers.                             c- farmers. 

     2- Do animals and insects use rivers , canals and lakes? 
           a- Yes , they did                        b- Yes , they do                      c- Yes , they can 

     3- Which also use our rivers ,canals and lakes? 
           a- animals                                  b- insects                                  c- animals and insects 

     4- What can many animals and insects make the water?      
           a- dirty.                                       b- unhealthy                             c- dirty and unhealthy  

[ A ] Listening  (  6 marks  ) 
 

  1-   Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 
 

        There is  a dangerous chemical in cigarette s. This is very bad for your 
health. The chemical in the cigarettes damages the lungs. Smoking can make 
people 's fingers and teeth yellow.  

 

     1- What kind of chemical is there in cigarettes?  
           a- safe                                          b- dangerous                             c- useful 

     2- Is smoking bad for your health? 
           a- No,it isn't                                  b- Yes, it is.                                  c- Yes, it was 

     3- What does the chemical in cigarettes damage? 
            a- heart                                       b- lungs                                        c- fingers 

     4- What can smoking make people's fingers and teeth? 
            a- red                                          b- blue                                           c- yellow 
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[ A ] Listening  (  6 marks  ) 
 

  1-   Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 
 

 

          Rubber comes from rubber trees. There are m any rubber trees in Brazil. 
Some rubber is also made from oil. Tennis balls and  some shoes are made of   

  Rubber. We use rubbers at schools.   
 

          1- What thing comes from rubber trees?  
      a- Rubber                                             b- Plastic                       c- Metal 

 2- In which country are there many rubber trees? 
      a- Egypt.                                               b- Brazil                         c- France 

 3- Is some rubber made from oil?     
      a- No, it isn't                                          b- No, it was                  c- Yes, it is 
 

 4-Where do we use the rubbers? 
      a- at schools                                         b- at  hospitals              c- at hotels 

 [ A ] Listening  (  6 marks  ) 
 

  1-   Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 
 

     Do you want to write an email? First, use the keyboard to write a message.  
If you want to change something, use the mouse. Poi nt it at a word on the screen   
 and you can change it. When you want to print the email, use the printer. 

 

1- What do you use to write a message?   
        a- a mouse                                          b- a printer                                  c- a  Keyboard 

2- Does you use the mouse to change something? 
        a- Yes, it does.                                     b- Yes, it do                                c- Yes, it do 

3- Where do you point the mouse at a word to change it?  
        a- on the keyboard                            b- on the screen                        c- on the printer 

4- What do you do to print the e-mail? 
        a- Use the screen                                b- Use the printer                       c- Use the keyboard 

[ A ] Listening  (  6 marks  ) 
 

  1-   Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 
 

         Exercise is good for you. It helps you to study. It's good for the body and 
   for the brain! But the body needs sleep too. Try  to get at least eight hours of 
   sleep every night. 

 
  

1- What does exercise help  you to do ? 
          a- to study                               b-  to eat                         c-  to sleep 

2- What does the body  need too ? 
          a- study                                    b- eat                               c- sleep 

3- How many hours of sleep do you get at least?  
          a- seven                                   b- eight                            c- nine  

4- How often do you  get eight hours of sleep?  
          a- every day                            b- every week                 c- every night 
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 2-   Finish the following dialogue with one word each: 

 
 


را��ة ا���ا$
��د.� ��ب ��د �ل �ؤال ●  :  
  .�*رأ ا$�وار ��دا $�#رف ا$
و:وع ا$ذي �دور �و$0إن ��  ا$ط�$ب  - ١

� وا�دة ,*ط - ٢�&� .��  ا$ط�$ب إن �*رأ ا$�وار 
رة أ3رى و�
? ا$<را=�ت 

 
 

 

2-   Finish the following dialogue with one word each: 
 

 Doctor  :  Hello. (1)………………is the matter, Ali?  
 Ali         :  I ate lunch at a café and now I've (2)………….. a stomach- ache. 
 Doctor  :  If you take this medicine, you'll (3)……………. better. 
 Ali         :  Also, I was running for the bus and I fell. I hurt my ankle. 

   Doctor  : Let me see. (4)…………… worry, you didn't break it. 
      Ali        :  Thank you, doctor. 

  

2-   Finish the following dialogue with one word each: 
 

 Customer          :  (1)………….'s the difference between these two TVs? 
 Shop assistant : The blue T.V is similar to the black T.V. 
 Customer          :  Is the red (2)………… the same as the other two TVs? 
 Shop assistant :  No, the red T.V is (3)…………………… expensive. 
 Customer          :  Is the red T.V has a very big screen? 
 Shop assistant :  Yes ,it (4)………..……...     
 
 

 

2-   Finish the following dialogue with one word each: 
 
 

 Doctor  :  A healthy (1)……… contains food from the five main food groups. 
 Ashraf  :  What are the five main food groups, doctor ? 
 Doctor  :  Carbohydrate,vitamins,calcium,protein and (2)…………..…….. 
 Ashraf  :  What are dairy (3)……………..?  
 Doctor  :  They're foods that have  a lot of calcium in them as milk and cheese. 
 Ashraf  :  Yes milk and cheese give us strong bones and (4)………..……… 
 
 
 

2-   Finish the following dialogue with one word each: 
 

 Ahlam  :What 's the(1)…………………………?   

 Amal    : I hurt my back.     

 Ahlam  :When did you (2)………………. that ? 

 Amal    : After I lifted some  weights  

 Ahlam  :Did you (3)……………... your knees ? 
Ahlam   :Yes, I always do that when I (4)…………….. weight.   
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 3  Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 

 
 


را��ة ا���ا$�وار ا$*�6ر��ب ��د �ل �ؤال  ● :  
  

  .وا$Aرض 
��7 ��ب �ن ا$�ؤال 
ن 53ل أداة ا��<�7مإن  "ل,� ا$�وار ا-و" ��  ا$ط�$ب -١
��.م ���3دم أدا ا��4�� ��داإن �*رأ ",� ا$�وارا$.��  " ��  ا$ط�$ب -٢���
�� ة ا��<�7م ا$��B$. 

 
 

3  Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 
 

   1-A mina : I want to lose some weight. What can I do? 
        Amal     : ………………………………………………..………………….                  
      A mina  : That 's a good idea. I 'll try not to eat sweets often. 
 
[ 

 2- Maggie : …………………………………………………………….?  

 Dr. Ali    : Yes, it's very important to eat healthy meals every day. 
 Maggie : Thank you . Dr. Ali 

 

3  Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 

1- Sherif: What the difference between a computer and a laptop?  
     Taha: ....................................................................................... 
    Sherif: I'll buy a laptop then, because I travel a lot . 
 
 

2-Haytham  :.......................................................................................? 

    Hesham   : I'm looking  at a picture of some things on a museum website. 
    Haytham : That's interesting . Can I join you? 

 

3  Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 
 

1-  Old lady:  Can you  help me to get off  the bus , please? 

       Girl       : …………………………………………………….. 
     Old lady:  Thank you for your help?  

 
 
 

  2- Shady:  …………………………………………………………..? 
        Basel :  If it's very hot this weekend, I'll stay at home and read a book. 

           Shady:  Yes, you are right. 
3  Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 
 

   1-Sahar : What's the matter ? 
         Safa   : ………………………………………………..………………….                  
       Sahar : Go to bed and drink lots of water. 
 
 

 2- Doctor   : ……………………………………………………….?  

 Hadeer : My stomach hurts and I've got toothache, too 
 Doctor  : If you take this medicine, you will soon feel better. 
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 4-   Read the following , then answer the questions :  
 
 

 
 


را��ة ا���ا$*ط#� ��ب ��د �ل �ؤال ● :  
  . ��#رف ��  ا$<&رة ا$#�
� $�*ط#� وا$
ط�وب 
ن &ل �ؤال$&� ا-���� أو  ا$ط�$ب�*رأإن  -١  

٢ - ��
0 إ����ت ا-���� '�ل أن �&���7 ,� ور'� ا��4�*� . .م �*رأ ا$*ط#� ��دا و�3طط 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 4-   Read the following , then answer the questions :  
   

    Ali fell and broke his leg last week. The docto rs say he can walk, but he must be careful. 
They don't want him to fall again, so he can't run!  Ali feels well so he can go school, but he 
mustn't do any sports at school. Ali's friend Ahmed  can leave school five minutes early to 
help Ali carry his bag home at the end of the day. 

 

  (A) Answer the following questions: 
1- How did Ali break his leg? ……………………………………………………… ……………… 
2-  What can't Ali do at school? ……………………………………………… …………………… 

 

(B) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
3-  Ali can go to school because................... ... 
    a- he broke his leg    b- he feels well   c- he can't play sports    d- Ahmed carries his bag. 
4-  Someone is going to help Ali to................ ... 
    a- play sports            b- run                   c- walk                           d- carry his bag home 
 5- Ali can walk only if he walks.................. ........ 
    a- carefully                b- accurately       c- slowly                        d- fast 
[ 

4-   Read the following , then answer the questions :  
   

    Today  we're going to talk about where things are made. Mo st of the world's paper is 
made in the USA. A lot of the wood it uses for pape r comes from trees in Brazil. Many of 
the computers and phones we use are Japanese. You c an also find many Egyptian things 
in other countries. Did you know that a lot of the world's petrol is made from Egyptian oil? 
People also want to buy cotton and leather from Egy pt. 
 

  (A) Answer the following questions: 
 

   1- What is the main idea of this passage?....... .............................................. 
   2- Why do Americans need the wood from the trees  in Brazil? 
 
 

(B) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
   3-  Egyptian shoes and bags are made of 
          a- cotton                    b- leather           c- oil                       d- wood 
   4 - On which items would you probably find "Made  in Japan" written on it? 
          a-paper                      b- rice               c- phones                d- shoes 
   5- Where does a lot of the world's petrol come f rom? 
          a- Egypt                     b- China            c- Brazil                  d- Japan 
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4-   Read the following , then answer the questions : 
 

   

   Tobacco in cigarettes contains a dangerous chemi cal. This is very bad for your health 
and can make you ill. Some people who smoke can't r un or do exercise, because the 
chemical in the cigarettes  damages their lungs  an d they can't  breathe  very well.  
 

Smoking can make people's fingers and teeth yellow,  too. 
People who start smoking find it very difficult to stop, because their bodies need  
the chemical. Cigarettes are very expensive, too. 
 

  (A) Answer the following questions: 
 

   1- What kind of chemical is there in cigarettes?  ……………………………………….. 
   

   2- What does the chemical in cigarettes damage ?................................................. 
. 
 

(B) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
   3- Smoking makes  people's fingers and teeth? 
           a- white                       b- yellow                c- blue                       d- red 
 

   4 – The underlined word ( they) refers to ………………… 
          a-smokers                   b- lungs                  c- cigarettes              d- fingers 
   5- Smokers are not able to …………………. Well. 
          a- eat                            b- drink                  c- breathe                 d- sleep 

 
4-   Read the following , then answer the questions : 
 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  (A) Answer the following questions: 
   1- Who is the email from? ……………………………………….. 
   2- What does the grandmother love ?.................................................. 
 

(B) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 
   3- The grandmother broke her ……………………. 
           a- finger                   b- arm               c- leg                             d- head 
 

   4 – Ahmed will visit his grandmother next ……………… …… 
          a- Friday                  b- Saturday        c- Monday                     d- Thuesday 
   5- Ahmed is writing a/an ………………… to his grandmot her. 
          a- message                       b- letter                c- email                    d- voicemail 

 
 
 

To: Grandmother@example.com 
Subject: helping you 
 

Dear Grandmother, 

•I am sorry to hear that you broke your arm.  

•Shall 1 visit you next weekend so I can help you? 

•Let me cook for you. I'll do your shopping for you, too. 

•I can also do other things in the house. 

•Let me help in the garden, too. I know you love your garden. 

                         See you soon, 

                            Best wishes 
Ahmed                                   


د ���د�ن 
6ط<  /  
��ر �
  ) ٢٠١٦ - أ�وان ( 
  ��$  أول �15 ا�4$�123 �0!� وأ.�ان

٠١١١٠٦٥٨٣٧٦ 
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5-   Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  

  
 


را��ة ا���ا���3ر��ب ��د �ل �ؤال  ● :  
  $�*وا�د) ٤($�&�
�ت و)٤: (�*�ط " ٨" �درك أن �ؤال ا���3ري ��&ون 
ن  أن��  ا$ط�$ب -١-


�ت أم ��$*وا�د:  أن �*رأ ا$�
�� ��دا و��دد ��  ا$ط�$ب-٢�&$�� .ھل ھ� �6�3 
 
 

 

5-   Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d:  
 1- A cat doesn't need a bath. It can clean ……………………… 

      a- herself                          b- itself                      c- himself                   d- myself 

2-…………….. you eat, you will be hungry. 

     a- When                            b- While                     c- Unless                    d- If 

3-You ……………… dry your hands before you touch something electric. 

     a-must                              b- mustn't                   c- can                        d- can't 

4- The computer is ……………… than the laptop .  

     a- big                               b- biggest                    c- as big as               d-bigger 

5-This shoe is made of rubber. It's made.............tyres. 

    a- from                             b- in                            c- for                            d-on 

6-I don't have much money so I'm going to buy the......................bag in the shop. 

    a- cheap                         b- cheaper                 c- cheapest              d-  less cheap 

7- It is important to.......................before you do sports. 

     a - beat                           b- heal                        c- stretch                   d- lift 

8-You are.............. if you do sports every day. 

     a- fit                                 b-hurt                          c- natural                   d-dangerous 

9-You can't...........................under water. 

    a-relax                              b- breathe                  c- break                     d- melt 

10-You should eat a healthy breakfast every day,............................? 

      a- should you                  b- shouldn't you        c- could you             d- do you 

11- …………… you practise tennis often, you won't be able to win a match. 

     a -Because                      b- If                             c- Unless                    d- When 

12-That bag is too heavy to lift,..............................? 

      a- does it                          b- wasn't it                c- is it                           d- isn't it 

13-Water can become unhealthy when animals and .................. use it. 

      a- insects                         b- sleeves                  c- plants                      d- cars 

14- Bilharzia is a ............ which people can get from swimming or washing in dirty water. 

      a-  canal                         b-disease                   c-medicine                d- pool 

15- Water is safer to drink if you ............................ it.                                                

      a- pour                            b- wash                      c- boil                          d- cool 

16-It is important to cover food because ............................ are very dirty insects 

      a-animals                        b- plants                    c- scales                      d -flies 
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17-You can see pictures and writing on a computer ……………………. 

        a- screen                        b- mouse                 c- keyboard         d- printer               

18-You need to learn where the letters are on …………………………….  

       a- screen                         b- mouse                  c- keyboard         d- printer 

19-The …………………………… helps you to move things around the screen. 

       a- screen                         b- mouse                  c- keyboard         d- printer 

20-If you want to listen to something without other people hearing, use ……………..  

       a- ear                              b- earphones            c- phones            d- speakers 

21-Put some paper in the ………………………….. and then you can use it. 

       a- screen                         b- mouse                  c- keyboard         d- printer 

22-The first car to use ………………………was made in 1885. 

       a- oil                                 b-petrol                    c- water                 d- gas 

23-There is only enough of ………………… on earth to fill two large swimming pools. 

      a- gold                              b- metal                    c- cotton               d- water 

24-A scientist made the first example of …………………… in 1905. 

      a- paper                           b- wool                     c- plastic                 d- gold 

25-People found a shoe made of ………………………… that was 5,500 years old. 

      a- leather                         b- plastic                   c- oil                       d -petrol 

26-A tree needs to be at least six years old before you can get ………………….. 

      a- cotton                          b- wood                    c- glass                   d- rubber 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  6-  Read and correct  the underlined words: 
  

 


را��ة ا���" �H��6 ا$3ط�" ��ب ��د �ل �ؤال  ● :  
  �*رأ ا$�
�� ��دا 
��و إ���د ا$3ط� ,� ا$&�
� أو ا$&�
�ت  ا$�� ����7 3ط أن ��  ا$ط�$ب -١-

 . ا$�
����دد �وع ا$3ط� ��ب ���ق  أن ��  ا$ط�$ب -٢
 
 

  6-  Read and correct  the underlined words: 
1  Excuse me. I need sit down, please.  

2  Of course. Let  I help you with your bag. 

3  Thank you. You can tell me when we arrive in Cairo, please? 

4  Yes, I can. I'll to help you to get off the bus, too.         

        5  Shall I calling you a taxi at the bus stop?  

        6  You don't like Sawahli music, don't you? 

7  Why don't you make some exercise every day? 

        8  People with damaged legs can't breathe very well. 

9  Hamdi and his brother practice tennis every Saturday. 

10  I don't know which shirt to buy. Please can you give me some advise? 

11 They  usually advice their little sister what to wear in the mornings. 

12 There are 28 countries in the eu. 

13 Abu Dhabi is the capital of UAE.                      
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14  Today ,The China  is one of the most important countries in the world. 

       15  Alaska is the largest state in USA. 

16  Early mobile phones were not as heavy as they are today. 

17  I think English is as easier as maths. 

       18   Dislike my old phone, my new phone can send email messages. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  7-  Write a paragraph of (5) sentences : 
  

 

�� ا$" ��ب ��د �ل �ؤال  ●��&�
را��ة ا���" ر�راف :  
��د�� &ل  
�را�ط� ���دث �ن 
و:وع وا�د�
ل) ٥(��  ا$ط�$ب أن �&�ب  -١ �
 =�ر �
�� ا$
*د

��رف &��ر ووا:#� ��
�*وا�د  ����7 &ل �
�� �*ط� ,�� �
  .ا$�ر'�م و
��ز
�� 'وا�د ا$&���� ا����6$ ,�$�
�� ا����ز�� ��دأ �<��ل .م ,#ل  أن ��  ا$ط�$ب -٢�� ��
  .م ا$�&

�*وا�د ا$��A ا����ز�� �

<#ول أو ظرف أو �رف �را 
��ز� .  

&�ك ا��3دام &�
�ت ..  $�س 
ن ا$:روري ا��3دام &ل ا$&�
�ت ا$
���دة ا$
و�ودة ,� ا$�ؤال-٣�,  


و:وع ا$�ر�راف
ن ��دك�
ر��ط�    
 

 

  

 7-  Write a paragraph of (5) sentences on " Modern Computers": 
(The words in the box may help you) 

 

 
 

 

            

            There is a big difference between computers today and in the past. 
- Modern computers are not as large as the first computers. 
- Modern computers are much faster than the first computers. 
- Modern computers are less expensive than the first computers. 
- Modern computers are easier to buy them. 
- Modern computers can find them in homes , schools and banks. 
 

7-  Write a paragraph of (5) sentences on " Rubber": 
(The words in the box may help you) 

 

 
 

      Rubber is very important material.  
- Rubber comes from rubber trees. 
- There many rubber trees in Brazil. 
- Some rubber is made from oil. 
- Tennis balls are made of rubber.  
- We use rubber at schools 
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 7-  Write a paragraph of (5) sentences on "Bilharzia": 
(The words in the box may help you) 

 

 
 

             Bilharzia is an dangerous disease.   
- People get Bilharzia from drinking or washing in dirty water . 
- Bilharzia can  make you  fell ill and very hot. 
- In the past, many people got Bilharzia . 
- Now ,  we know how to stop Bilharzia .  
- People will get better quickly if they take the right medicine. 
 

 

7-  Write a paragraph of (5) sentences on "Stay healthy": 

(The words in the box may help you) 
 

 
 

            We all want to be fit and healthy 
- We should brush our teeth every day to keep them clean and strong . 
- We should have  eyes test every year to keep them stronger . 
- We should do exercise every day to keep our hearts strong. 
- We shouldn't  listen  to loud music to hear very well. 
- We shouldn't  lift a heavy weight without bending our legs at the knees . 

. 

 

 7-  Write a paragraph of (5) sentences on "Stay safe in the kitchen ": 

(The words in the box may help you) 
 

 

             What can you do to stay safe in the kitchen?   
- You must roll up long sleeves when you are cooking. 
- You must dry your hands before you touch something electric. 
- You must put a lid on the pan if oil catches fire. 
- You mustn't pour water on burning oil. 
- You mustn't touch a  hot pan in the oven without a towel. 

7-  Write a paragraph of (5) sentences on "The fridge ": 

(The words in the box may help you) 
 

 
             The fridge is a very useful item in the kitchen    

- The fridge is a very important  invention. 
- We usually find it in the kitchen. 
- It keeps  our food and drinks cold and fresh. 
- It's very useful especially in the summer. 
- Our life without it will be very hard and difficult. 

dirty water– feel ill and hot -  in the past - stop  – get better 

Brush tee th – eyes test - do exercise  – loud music – heavy weight  

roll up – dry hands  – put lid – pour water – touch   hot pan 

invention – kitchen   – keeps – useful – hard 
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[ E ] The Reader  (  8 marks  ) 
 

 
 
 

  
 


را��ة ا���"  ا$*�6"  ��ب ��د �ل �ؤال ●:  
����ز�� و$�س ��$#ر��� ��  ا$ط�$ب أن - ١��  .��3ص أ�داث ا$*�6 
  ��<ظ ا$&�
�ت ا$�د�دة وا$:رور�� وا$�� ���3د
�7 &.�را ,� إ���� أي �ؤال ��  ا$ط�$ب أن - ٢
��داث ا$*�6 .م �&�ب  - ٣�  . �&ون ����6أن'�  ��وا$�� ا��4����  ا$ط�$ب أن �ر�ط ا$�ؤال 
  : ��&ون ا$*�6 
ن �ؤا$�ن - ٤
  ا���3رات) ٤( و��&ون 
ن �*ط��ن و��  ا$ط�$ب ان ���3ر 
ن - " :ا���3ر"  ا$�ؤال ا-ول -أ

  "ىوا$.��� �ن ا$�<&�ر ا$�*د" ا-ول �ن أ�داث ا$*�6" �ؤا$�ن  و��&ون 
ن -:ا$.��� ا$�ؤال -ب
  

 
 

 

  8-  (A) Choose the correct answer  from a,b,c or d : 
 

    1-When did the Iron Man get out of the trap? 

        a -  immediately after he fell in                                   b- after two days 

        c -  after the farmers saw him                                     d -  after one year 

    2 -The Iron Man followed the farmers and Hogarth to....................... 

            a- a trap                                                                                b- a farm with a plough   

            c- a scrap metal yard                                                     d- a family eating lunch 
 

(B) Answer the following questions: 
 

    3- Why did Hogarth make a sound with a nail and a knife? 

        • To make the Iron man follow him to the trap.    
      4- The farmers wanted to trap the Iron Man. Were the farmers bad people? 

             •No, they were right. Because they wanted to stop the Iron Man 's danger. 
    

 
 

  8-  (A) Choose the correct answer  from a,b,c or d : 
1-The Iron Man told the dragon three times to fly to ……………….. 

    a- Australia              b-the earth       c-the scrap metal yard          d-the sun 

2-The Iron Man tell the dragon to sing to …………………… 

    a- frighten the people                                            b-show that he was sorry  

    c- to be happy                                                       d-destroy the dragon 
 

(B) Answer the following questions: 
 

3-How was the Iron Man stronger than the dragon? 

 • He could sit in the hot fire but the dragon couldn't sit in the sun. 
4-Why were the people kind to the dragon and the Iron Man? 

• Because they understood them and they all became kind to each other 
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